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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 

 

Anza Resource Consultants (Anza) was established in January 2019 to provide high 
quality cultural resources consulting focused on efficient compliance with the California 
Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA), CEQA-Plus, National 
Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA), National Historic 
Preservation Act (NHPA), and 
other federal, state, and local 
laws, regulations, and 
ordinances.   

Anza is headquartered in 
Oceanside, California, but 
conducts work throughout the 
state. We deliver cultural 
resources consulting services to local and state government agencies, and effectively 
aids planners and developers in complying with the cultural resources management 
regulations required for permitting. Specific services include: 

• Cultural resources and archaeological constraints analyses  
(i.e., due diligence or “red flag” analyses) 

• Cultural resources record searches 
• Native American scoping and consultation assistance 
• Field surveys (Phase I) 

Northern California Power Agency Redding Airport Solar Project  
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• Resource significance evaluation including National Register of Historic Places 
(NRHP), California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), and local register 
eligibility evaluations. These include Phase II archaeological testing and built 
environment resource evaluation (Phase II) 

• Archaeological data recovery programs (Phase III) 
• Archaeological monitoring of ground disturbing construction (Phase IV) 
• Geographic Information Systems (GIS) analysis 
• Creative yet defensible mitigation strategies 

Typical clients include local agencies such as 
cities, counties, and water districts; 
development and environmental planning 
firms; architecture and engineering firms; land 
developers; affordable housing developers; 
construction management and construction 
firms; and utilities.  

For lead agencies, Anza's leadership has 
experience conducting third party review of 
applicant-provided studies; assisting agencies 
with Native American scoping and consultation 
as required by Assembly Bill 52 of 2014 and 
Senate Bill 18 of 2004; conducting cultural 
resources studies; and preparing sections of 
environmental documents such as initial 
study/mitigated negative declarations 

(IS/MNDs), environmental impact reports (EIRs), 
environmental assessments (EAs), environmental impact statements (EISs), and joint 
documents such as EIR/EISs. 

For applicants, Anza understands what a developer needs from a due diligence study, 
how the results of a cultural resources survey can impact the development 
opportunities of a given property, and how to assist these clients through the regulatory 
process as well as options regarding the potential for avoidance or treatment of known 
cultural resources. Like agencies, land developers may also need assistance with Native 
American consultation if resources important to Native Americans are identified or a 
project area is considered sensitive.  Anza recognizes our role as consultants and helps 
these clients defensibly comply with laws, ordinances, regulations, and mitigation 
measures as efficiently as possible. Sometimes this involves the identification of the best 

Valley Center Municipal Water District Pipelines 
Replacement Program, San Diego County 
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long-term solution and the ability to help our clients understand the options and their 
associated costs and timelines.  

Anza specializes in client-focused services, especially for more complicated regulatory 
environments such as water districts getting funding assistance from the California 
State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB), which may include money from the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. SWCRB has established CEQA-Plus for such 
projects, which is essentially CEQA, NEPA, and Section 106 of the NHPA combined. 
CEQA-Plus cultural resources studies require review by the California State Historic 
Preservation Office (SHPO).  

Similarly, cities or counties with road or bicycle/pedestrian trail projects may seek local 
assistance funding from the Federal Highway Administration as implemented by the 
California Department of Transportation (Caltrans). These projects require an expert 
who understands that the local assistance funding triggers a level of cultural resources 
reporting much greater than may be required for CEQA, and who can clearly explain 
the additional effort and costs associated with pursuing such funding. For example, if a 
project site is considered “sensitive” under CEQA, construction monitoring would not 
be adequate for SHPO approval under Section 106. A “sensitive” label would mean 
additional effort is required during the identification phase. Extended Phase I survey 
(i.e., exploratory excavation or vertical survey) may be necessary to determine the 
presence or absence of archaeological deposits, even in paved contexts.   

Anza Team 

Anza was founded by Principal and Senior Cultural Resources 
Specialist Kevin Hunt, who has worked in resources management 
since 1990 and founded successful cultural resources consulting 
programs during previous employment. Ms. Katherine Collins, 
M.A., Registry of Professional Archaeologists (RPA), has more 
than 10 years of experience in cultural resources management and 
serves as Principal Investigator, Co-author, and Website 
Developer and Manager. Anza retains the services of experienced 
GIS specialists as well as a strong network of skilled and 
competent archaeological technicians in the event a project requires a large crew or 
efficiency can be achieved using local specialists. Anza’s leadership has mobilized 
crews as large as 30 people on short notice to successfully meet the demands of a 
project.  

Kevin Hunt, Principal 
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Recent Projects 

Since January 2019, Anza has provided cultural resources services on more than 20 
projects throughout California.  These projects were in San Diego, Imperial, Riverside, 
San Bernardino, Los Angeles, San Joaquin, Santa 
Clara, Alameda, Sonoma, Shasta, and Plumas 
counties, demonstrating Anza’s ability to 
execute work in any part of the state. Market 
sectors included commercial and residential 
land development, renewable energy, water, 
and transportation infrastructure. Regulatory 
environments include CEQA, CEQA-Plus, and 
Section 106 of the NHPA for projects with U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, Federal Aviation 
Administration, U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, or U.S. Department of 
Agriculture permitting or funding.  Anza is 
committed to satisfying the various regulatory 
requirements as efficiently as possible, with a 
focus on producing only what the client needs 
to achieve project goals and permitting. 

 

Please contact Anza Resources Consultant Principal and Senior Cultural Resources 
Specialist Kevin Hunt (kevin@anzaresourceconsultants.com or 760-207-9736) if you 
have questions regarding our services or cultural resources compliance. 

 

 

Valencia Pointe Family Apartments Project,  
San Diego 
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